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Abstract. The paper presents the influence of Ancu Dinca’s bio-phyto-modulators on family life of 
honey bees. Observations were made over a period of 130 days from the beginning of the year (2012), 
laying out aspects of behavior, mortality, reproduction, longevity. 
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INTRODUCTION    
 
Succession of the seasons, vegetation changes and evolution are crucial elements of 
the annual cycle of the honeybee’s family. Depending on all these, it records important 
changes in the number of bees in the family, longevity, social relations within the family etc. 
Apiary hearth is located in an area that is sunny spring and autumn, away from 
polluting, in quiet places, away from roads with heavy traffic and large rivers.  
Beehives must be strong, cohere, according to standard and roomy. These are 
necessary elements to ensure honeybees living conditions closer to those from nature.  
A horizontal beehive is used especially for stationary beekeeping and one vertical for 
pastoral beekeeping.  
It can be said about the honeybees that have a short life, living in an active season 
only 35-40 days, and in the inactive six months.  
After leaving the cell, honeybee-working life is divided into two stages. First 20 days 
are reserved exclusively for work in the hive (cell cleaning, heating spawn, feeding them with 
a mixture of pollen and honey, then jelly, receiving nectar, pollen storage and pressing, 
cleaning the hive, short orientation flights,  keeping and ventilation of hive, and the last 15-20 
days become worker-bee. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS    
 
The experiment consisted in a comparative analyze of honey-bees family life from 
hives within were introduced Ancu Dinca’s bio-phyto-modulators and control hives.  
Apiary hearth is located in the Hobița - Peştişani village, Gorj County, with 
geographical coordinate’s 45°3' lat. N and 23°3' long. E. The area is characterized by a 
protective relief offered to north by the Parâng Mountains and is located in Sub-Carpathians 
Hills of Oltenia, away from pollution sources, near a brook and forest, far from roads with 
heavy traffic.  
The hives are placed with entrances oriented southeast to get the maximum heat of 
harvest seasons offered. The hives are made of durable material, cohere, roomy, vertical.  
The experiment began by applying Ancu Dinca’s bio-phyto-modulators DIEE range 
in hives in January 2012.  
Observations were made in early March, mid April and early May. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS     
 
Flight cleaning. In case of hives that had bio-phyto-modulators was a large crowd of 
bees in entrance area and in the front surface of the beehives compared with controls. We note 
that in some control hives has not been any cleaning flight.  
The honeybees population inside of hive. Inside the hive with bio-phyto-modulators, 
to the frames, there was a large fluctuation of honeybees. Covered brood, at the beginning of 
spring season, is large compared to that of the control hives. Although the number of covered 
brood capacity is higher, on the surface of them are not honeybees crowded.  
Hazel pollen collection. In case of hives with Ancu Dinca’s bio-phyto-modulators 
were better fluctuations of honeybees, with coordinated flight. 
Making artificial swarms. Due to the large number of individuals in hives with bio-
phyto-modulators, it has been achieved in mid-April the four artificial swarms. The 
population of honeybees in control hives was sufficient to achieve only a single artificial 
swarm to form a powerful entity to seize harvest acacia pollen.  
Bee-queen activity. The large number of brood into hives with bio-phyto-modulators 
was record due to stimulate queen activity to deposit eggs.  
Acacia pollen collection. In early May were introduced tiers for harvesting acacia 
honey. It took great ¾ tiers for hives with bio-phyto-modulators and lowers ½ tiers to control 
hives. During harvest, as in hazel pollen harvest, it was observed at the bee-entrance more 
bees to hives with Ancu Dinca’s bio-phyto-modulators. 
 
CONCLUSION    
 
In case of first cleaning flight, there were dead fewer bees out of hive with bio-
phyto-modulators. The high density of juveniles was recorded earlier in hives with bio-phyto-
modulators, considerably shortening the time to form artificial swarms. 1-4 ratios between 
control and treated swarms with bio-phyto-modulators are based on stimulation of the queen 
to deposit eggs. The large number of bees foraging on beehives entrance with bio-phyto-
modulators indicates a quantity of acacia pollen higher, so a greater quantity of bee products. 
To extend the bee’s life in case of hives with bio-phyto-modulators with 10 days, that means 
acquired longevity compared to the control hive. This is an increase of about 25% of life 
expectancy. For harvesting acacia honey were required higher tiers. During cold, the number 
of bees that deals with maintaining optimal brood temperature is considerably lower in hives 
with bio-phyto-modulators. Family bees inside of hives with bio-phyto-modulators are 
healthy, vigorous and resistant. 
Perspectives: 
1. Pursuit the density of juveniles.  
2. Determination of quantitative difference of acacia honey.  
3. Pursuit honey bees’ life expectancy.  
4. The analysis of queen stimulation queen to deposit eggs.  
5. The analysis of acacia honey quality in specialized and authorized laboratories.  
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